An App branded for
your Trust from Zero
Cost plus SMS and
Email
Your schools have got their own
websites, now get them an App
from Zero Cost

Over 95% of people now own a smartphone, spending 75% of their smartphone
time on Apps, so if you haven't got an App you're probably missing a key way of
communicating with them.
With less time at your school gates, parents can sometimes feel they are getting
less communication from their child and the schools at a very important time in
their child's education, this is when you need an App. One smart App for each of
your schools, which can bridge that communication gap. An App with easy
access to the schools calendar on their smartphone, messages to keep parents
informed about things that are going on in their schools, plus links to all the
third-party systems that are used in your schools.
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Students, Governors, Teachers and all stakeholders can also get in on the action
with the App giving them direct access via their smartphone to all the Apps and
websites that are used in your schools and in your MAT as well as keeping them
up-to-date with events and news. Using an App and messaging can save time
and money for you and be more convenient for everyone.

What about the cost though? As a team of Governors, Teachers and EdTech
experts, we understand completely budgetary pressures. That's why we have a
range of prices from an App with a unique Zero Cost option through to an App
that not only can send your emails but also combines cutting-edge free
App/Push Messaging with SMS text messages saving money against your
existing 'old school' text message system.

Benefits for Multi-Academy Trusts
(MATs)

An App for your
schools

Saves Time & Money

Keeps Parents
engaged

Sends out a positive
message

Can message groups

Multilingual
Communication

Cutting-edge technology

Reduces admin time

Secure and Reliable
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All the features you need to keep
everyone up to speed

Free App/Push
Messaging
Free Launch Pack
Information
Low Cost Text
Messaging
iPhone
Integrates (via
Wonde) with

Free Setup & Training
News
Contacts – Click to
Call/Email
Free Emailing plus
Attachments
Android
SIMS, Arbor, RM
Integris, ScholarPack,
Bromcom, Pupil Asset

Translated to over 60
languages
Events Calendar
Free Technical Support
Control your Apps’
content
Compatible
Engage (Double
First), Progresso,
WCBS, CMIS, Isams

Centralise third party systems and links with
everything in one place for parents, students,
governors and teachers
Your School Website

Twitter

Facebook

Frog
Show my Homework
Office 365
Insight
PTA
Dinner Menus
Brochure/Prospectus
Letters/Newsletters
Timetables
Admissions
And

ParentPay
Parents Evening
Parent View
Accelerated Reader
Term Dates
Images/Videos
Policies
Forms
Google Maps
Curriculum
Many

School Gateway
YouTube Channel
RM Unify
IXL
Ofsted
Uniform
Documents
Results
Pupil Premium
Staff List
Others
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